Binding of sodium urate to human serum albumin (HSA) was measured by continuous ultrafiltration at pH 7.4 and ionic strength 0.16 over the concentration range 1-13 mg/100 ml. The percent sodium urate bound to 5 g/100 ml HSA was constant over this concentration range: 30.3 (SE±0.6)% being bound at 4°C, 22.6±0.3% at 22.5°C, and 19.6±0.3% at 37°C. Derived association constants, assuming one binding site were 6
INTRODUCTION
Previous attempts to detect and measure urate binding to plasma proteins have involved one of several methods. These have included gel filtration, ultrafiltration in tubes, and equilibrium dialysis (1) (2) (3) . However, the experimental methods were difficult to reproduce and failed to allow conventional analysis of binding characteristics. It appeared that the weakness of the urate-protein interaction, together with the tendency for bacterial degradation of urate to occur at room temperature, were important factors mitigating against the conventional approach to the problem. Recently, a reproducible equilibrium dialysis method for measuring urate binding was described (4) . However, optimal binding was only achieved at 40C in low-molarity buffer. It could be argued that in vitro binding under such unphysiologic conditions bears little relevance to the in vivo handling of plasma urate.
To have significance, the binding of urate must therefore be examined under the physiological conditions of pH 7.4, ionic strength 0.16, and temperature 37°C. It is also desirable to determine the extent of binding over the concentration range usually encountered clinically, Calculations. Let vi be volume in liters of ith ultrafiltrate collected, V be volume of solvent in chamber in liters, (R) be sodium urate concentration in the reservoir, and (M)i be sodium urate concentration in it' collection. As this is a closed system the volume of solution entering the chamber in the ith period exactly equals the volume leaving (vi). Therefore: moles into chamber = zvi (R), (1) moles out of chamber = ,i (Mi, (2) and moles retained = vi (R) -v, (M)t. (3) At the end of the ith period, the increase in total concentration in chamber during the Ith period = V (vi(R) -vi(M)i). (4) At the end of the nth period, total moles per liter in chamber
During the nth period, the urate concentration in the ultrafiltrate collected = moles per liter free in chamber = (Mn) (6) Then moles per liter bound in chamber n R F_(vi(R) -7!,i(AI)ij)-(Al.). (7) mg/100 ml In essence a series of separate ultrafiltration experiments at a constant albumin concentration but increasing concentrations of sodium urate is performed in sequence. But in each section the concentration of total, free, and bound urate can be precisely calculated or experimentally determined. As the concentration of urate in the reservoir and the albumin in the chamber, and the collection volume (vi) can be accurately determined, the only limit on accuracy in this technique is urate analysis. By using autoclaved buffer solutions, sterilized chambers and tubing, and weighing and freezing of ultrafiltration samples immediately after collection, bacterial degradation of urate was completely avoided. Urate determination was performed using the method of Liddle, Seegmiller, and Laster (6). (8) but is inconvenient. One of the advantages of using phosphate buffer is that the association constant of the phosphate-albumin interaction is approximately 1.5 X 101 M1 (9), which is not significant when we consider the association constants of most anion interactions with albumin, and is less than a twentieth of the association constant calculated from these data for the urate-albumin interaction. The ionic strength of plasma is approximately 0.16 and was calculated in these experiments to be 0.158. The reproducibility of this continuous ultrafiltration technique is shown in Fig. 1 where three separate runs of ultrafiltration with 5 g/100 ml of HSA in a chamber are set out. This and the ease with which binding over a large concentration range can be studied make this technique almost ideal for binding studies. However, in using this technique careful consideration must be given to the concept of -iltrafiltration (7) and the choice of membrane (10) .
RESULTS
The fraction of sodium urate bound over the concentration range from 1 to 13 mg/100 ml at any particular temperature was remarkably constant (r > 0.99). This would at first sight appear unusual, as in general the fractional binding of a ligand decreases as the ratio of ligand to protein increases, but, as Goldstein (11) demonstrated, fractional binding at very low concentrations of ligand may be constant. We are severely limited in the study of sodium urate binding by its insolubility and because a molar ratio of ligand to protein greater than 0.2 is difficult to achieve under physiological conditions. This value of the ratio of moles of sodium urate bound per mole of albumin at 10 mg/100 ml total sodium urate is similar to that found by Alvsaker (1) . The effect of an increase in temperature is clearly to reduce binding (Fig. 2) 
